Earthquake Training


Two day training which will include the following classes:

FEMA 154, Rapid Visual Screening of Buildings for Potential Seismic Hazards (pre-disaster)
ATC 20, Postearthquake Safety Evaluation of Buildings (post-disaster)
Rapid Observation of Vulnerability and Estimation Risk (ROVER)

LOCATION:
Oklahoma State University Center for Health Sciences
1111 West 17th St
Room D107
Tulsa, OK 74107

Registration link:
https://www.ok.gov/triton/modules/formbuilder/form.php?form_id=340d540f78d4f4c0e45a3369057548b1ab71e4323489d6d318fad9614328eac2

Point of Contact:

Bonnie McKelvey, Grants Program Manager
Oklahoma Emergency Management
P.O. Box 53365
Oklahoma City, OK 73152
405-521-2481 - Main
405-521-3056 - Desk
405-206-0872 - Cell